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,.TI5rJBRS MQUII CURE,
A positive aiid never-failin- g remedyfor

PILES.
whether Internal, jSxternal, Blfnd or Bleeding,
bcrolula, White Swellings, Ulcers, and Ulcera- -

ted tora 1 hroat, Canker Sore Mouth, Kheu- -

mutism, Cutaneous Diseases, Mercurial Affec
tions. &C,

.Also For Scalds, Burn?, Cuts, Sprains,
Bruises, &c. We feel, justified Jo proclaiming
the fact to the world iliai'of all medicines ever
brought before the public none have ever been
more benitlcial to afflicted humanity than
' Myers' Liquid Cure." Wo . know that this
is saying a great deal, but if we were to write

djunies, we could not say too much in praise
ol this.

Health-restoring- , Life-prolongi- Remedy.
Hundreds, nay thousands, bless the happy hour
when lust they were made acquainted with its
tronscendant virtues ; and our present purpose
is to inform other thousands, how and where
they may obtain that relief, which they per
haps, have long sought, for in vain.
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1 lie superior excellence ol this preparation
over ail other medicines for the speedy and pre- -

inanent cure of piles is well known to all who
have tested it. It has been proved in thousand
of instances, and has never failed to cure
the most obstiuate cases, and we are confident
it never will fail if used a proper length of
time according to directions. As a proof of our
entire conhdenco in lis efficacy, we assure all
purchasers that, if, after a proper trial, it prove
ineffectual, the Money paid for it will be re
turned.

The " Liquid Cure " is an effectual Remedy
for Kingworms, Biles, Pimples, Barber's Iich,
Frosted Limbsj Chilblains, Salt Rheum', Mus- -

quiio Biles, Slings of Poisonous Insects, &c,
nnd for Cutaneous Diseases of every descrip
tion.

U is both safe and effectual for Rheumatism,
giving immediate and permanent relief.

.7VT t .1 r fno preparation now oeiore me ruoiic can
surpass the excellence of lhe" Liquid Cure "
lor bcalds, iJurns, Cuts, Spraius, Braises,
owellings, die.
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REAL PAIN KILLER are MAGICAL.
; JUT3 Every Family in the land should pro-

vide themselves with, this invalvable prepara
tion, lhe cheapness of which places it wilhin
the reach of all.

Full directions accompany each botl e.
Pamphlets, containing copies of certificates

from those who have tested the "Liquid Cure
may be had Gratis of our authorized agent. s

" Myers Liquid Cure " is prepared only by

Jerome & (Jo. 21 Spruce street ,-
- A Y.

r

Theodore Schoch, Agent for Slroudsburg
- John Lander, Agent, Craig's Meadow's.

June 7, 1849.
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It is confidently believed ihat no combination
of medicine has over been formed that gave so
universal satisfaction, that operaied so thorough
ly and yet mildly, and in such perfect accord
ance with the Laws of Life as the above Pills.
Recommendations are daily beihg received ;
and orders are being sent from the western,
southern and eastern States.

'xnese mis contain no mineral, narcotic,
poisonous or irritating substance, whatever ;
but are prepared of the most harmlessmild,
balsamic, and restorative Vegetable Extracts
that can be produced from the four quarters of
globe ; carefully selected and compounded by
the proprietor himself, with, strict reference sto
vegetablo chemistry arid ike immutable laws of
health.
":'For particulars see the circulars that acdom-pn- y

each box. For sale wholesale and retail
awhe office of the proprietor1, Elniir'a"; N. Y.
General agency for the south and east 108 John
street, N. Y.

Agents for Monroe County.
Theodore Schoch, Sfiraudsbur

lA. S. dinger, Tannsville'
- J. H. HoWell, Ptfcono.'Tannery

Oliver D. Smith, Coolbaugh township,
--

.! Simon" Gruber, Naglesrille
JBaston and iTIiliord Mail Line,
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Passengers in this lino" w'ill leav Joseph
--Hagenbuch's Inn, sign of he "Black Horse,"
Easton, everf Monday,Wedhesday andTriday,
passing ihtough the following places, viz:
Richmond, Centreville, Williamsburg, Dills
Feiry, Delaware Water Gap, Dutotsburg,
Slroudsburg, Busbkill, and Diagman's Ferry,
and arrive in Milfard the saras day: Distance

J 60 miles. Returning, leave Samuel Dimmick's
Hotel, Milfbrd, every Tuds3ay, Thursday and

oSiturd ay, and arrive in'Eastdn "the same day.
tin Fare from EaStbmo Sidu'dsrjurg,$ '1 25

m tM- M Milford 2"S7
V NBi' All bagsaee at'the risk bf trie owners

it

WILLIAM" BEAN,
Slroudsburg January 1, 1049.

&X0VES.J STOVES! ....
For sale by STOGDELL STOKES.'

Siroudtburg, Npverabfe'r-ttO- , 1848.

blank: mortgages,, ?
si. .'

ul it).v at mis uniGc.

CAUTION EXTIlii.
A man hy tlie name of CI.1PP h:n wgaged with a young

man of the name of S. V. Tuvvnsend, and uses his name to put
up & Sarsaparilla, which they call Dr; Townsend's Sarsaparilla,
denominating it GENUINE, Original, etc. This Towusond is

on doctor, and never was; bnt was formerly a worker on rail
ronds, canals, and the like. Yet ho nismnes the titteofDr., for
tho purpose of gaining credit forwhat lie ia not. This is to cau-

tion the public not to be deceived, and purchase none but the
.GRJTUIJVE ORIGINAL OLD Dr. Jacob Townsend's Sarsa-

parilla, having on it the Old Dr's. likeness, his family coat oi

Anns, and his signature across the coat of arms. '

Principal Office, 102 JVasxau-tt.- , A'eu York City.

OLD DR. JACOB TOWNSEND,
THE ORIGINAL DISCOVERER OF THE

Genuine Townsend Sarsaparilla.
0d Dr. Townsend is now about 70 vears of ace, and ha long

seen known, as the AUTHOR aud DISCOVERER of the
GENUINE ORIGINAL " TOIfNSENJ) SARSAPARIL-LA.- "

Being poor, he was compelled to limit its manufacture, by

which means it has been kept outof market, and the sales cir-

cumscribed to those only who had proved its worth, and known
ts value. It had reached the cars of many, nevertheless, as
those persons who had been healed of sore diseases, and saved
from death, proclaimed its excellence and wonderful

HEALING POWER.
Rnowlnp, manv years ago, that he had, by his skill, science

and experience, devised an article which would be of lncalcu-.abl- e

advanuipe to mankind when the means would be fur-

nished V bring it into universal notice, when its inestimable
virtues would be known and appreciated. This time has come,
the means are supplied ; this

GRAND AND UNEQUALLED PREPARATION
s manufactured on the largest scale, and is called for through-
out the lenpth and breadth of the land, especially as it Is found
Incapable of degeneration or deterioration.

Unlike young S. P. Townsend's, it improves with age, and
never chanees, hut for the better ; because it is prepared en scien-

tific principles by a scientific man. The highest knowledce o'
Chemistry, and the latest discoveries of the art, have all been
orou"h. .nto reqnisition in the manufacture of the Old Dr s
3arsapar.Ha. TheSarsnpariila root, it is well known to medlca.
men. contains many medicinal properties, and some propertlet
which are inert or useless, and others, which if retained in pre-par- in

It for use, produce fermentation and acid, which is
to tho system. Some of the properties of Sarsaparilla

re io volatile, that they entirely evaporate and are lost in the
preparation, if they are not preserved by a scientific process
known only to those experienced in its manufacture. Moreover,
these volatile principles, which fly offin vapor, or as an exhala-
tion, under heat, are the very essential medical properties of the
root, which give to It r.5I its value.

Any person can boil or stew the root till they gut a dark colored
liquid, which is more from the coloring matter in the root than
from any thing ele; they can then strain this insipid or vapid
liquid, sweeten with sour molasses, and then call it "BAR
SAPARILLA EXTRACT or SYUUP." But such is not the
article known as the

GENUINE OLD DR. JACOB TOWNSEND'S
SARSAPARILLA.

This is so prepared, that ail the inert properties of the Sar
saparilla root are first removed, every thins capable of becoming
acid or. of fermentation, Is extracted and rejected ; then every
particle oPmedical virtuo is secured in a pare and concentrated
form ; and thus It is rendered incapable of losing anyiof its valu-
able and healing properties. Prepared in this way, iris made the
most powerful agent in the

Cure of innumerable diseases.
Hence the reason why we hear commendations on every side

In its favor by men. Women, anil children. We find it doing
wonders in the cure of
CONSUMPTION, DTSPEPSIA, and LIFER COM-PJAIN-

and in RHEUMATISM. SCROFULA. PILES,
COSTIFENESS. all CUTANEOUS ERUPTIONS, PIM-
PLES, BLOCTHES. and all affections ariiine from

IMPURITY OF THE BLOOD.
It possesses a marvellous efficacy in ail complaints arising from

Indigestion, from Acidity of Ike Stomach, from unequal circula-
tion, determination of blood to the head, palpitation of the heart,
cold feet and hands, cold chills and hot flashes over the body. Ir
has not its equal in Colds and Coughs ; and promotes easy ex-
pectoration and gentle perspiration, relaxing stricture of the
lungs, throat, and every other pari.

"

But in nothing is- - its'exceilence more manifestly soen and ac
knowledged than in all kinds and stneet of' FEMALE COMPLAINTS.

It works wonders in cases of Fluor Albus 'nr Whites. Falling at
Vie fFomb, Obstructed, Suppressed, or Painful Menses. Irregular
ity of the menstrual periods, and the like ; and Is & effectual
Jn coring all the forms of Kidney Diseases.

By removing obstructions, and regulating the' general. sys
tem. It gives tone and strcneth to the whole bodv. and thus
cures all forms of

Nervous diseases and deMlitv.
and thns prevents or relieves u great variety of other maladien,
as Spinal irritation Neuralgia, St. Filus' Dance, Sicopniitg,
Epileptic Fits, Convulsions, !tc.

It cleanses the blood, excites the liver to heaithv action, tones
the tomach, and gives good digestion, relieves the bowels of
torpor and constipation, allays inflammation, purifies the skin,
equalises the circulation of the blood, 'produclpg gentle warmth
equally all ox-c- r the body, and the insensible perspiration! re
laxes all strictures and tightness, removes all obstructions,, and
jHviKqmies uie enure nervous system- - is not this then ,

Tnc medicine you pre-eminent- ly, need ?
But can any of these things bo said of S. P. Towneudfj Infe-

rior article ? Tbw younc man's liauid Is not to lie
COMPARED WITH THE OLD DR'S,

because of one GRAND FACT, that the one is INCAPABLE
of DETERIORATION, and

NEVER SPOILS,
while the, other DOES : souring, fermenting, and Moving the
iottwnaining it into fragments; the our, acid liquid explo
ding and damaging other goods ! Must not this horrible com
pound.be poisonous to the system ? Ifhatf put acid into a
system already diseased icith acidl What causes Dysjiepsia but
acid 1 "Do we not all know that when food sours in our torn
achs, what mischiefs it produces ilatucncc, heartburn, palpi
tation ofthe heart, liver complaint, diarrhoea, dyncnteryr colic;
and corruption of the blood 7 What is; Scrofula but an acid
humor Jn the body? What produce's all the humors which
bring on Eruptions of thefikin, Scald Head. Salt Rheum. Ery
lipelai, White Swellings,, Sores, and all ulcerations in
tenial and external 7 "It Is"nothing under heaven, but an acid
substance, which sours, and thus spoils all hc flujds; of the
body, more or less. What causes Rheumatism but a sour or

-- acid fluid, which Insinuates itself between the joints and else-
where, irritating and Inflaming the delicate tissues upon which
it acta? So of nervous diseases, of Impurity of the blood, bf
deranged circulations, and nearly ell the ailments which aflljct
kumaq nature.

Now itf it- not "oorriblo t6 mike and sell, and infinite! worst
louse tbU t
SOURING, FEHMKNT1NG, ACID " COMPOUND"

OF S. P. TOWNSEND,
and yetjie would fain have it understood that Old lr. , jcnb
Town?end'u Genuine Original Sarsaparilla, is an IMITATION
of his inferior preparation i ?

Heaven' fornid that yp should deal in an article which would
bear' the lmjst Ii.u'nt resemblance to 8. P. TownseridV article '
and which sioald bring dowa upon the Old Dr.such-.- morlbtain
load of eoiiiplHlut&Viyl criminations from Agents who have old,
and purchasers who have used JS. P.Townsend'sEERifENTING
COMPOUND. ,
'We wish it.qndenrWod; because it Is the algrfute truth, that

S. P.Covvfaseiid's article and Old Dr. Jacob Townsend's Sar- -

aparf, and infinitely dissimilar,; that
theyare'uiilfke- - in every particular, having not one single thing
In commorf.

, -
' ftAs TowmyBnd is no doctor, and never" was, Is no

caemist.no phnrmaceutlstH-Know- s no inore of medicine or dis-
ease than any other common, nflseieatific, man.
What guarantee can the public have that they are receiving a
genuine scientific mdic)ne, containing ;ill Ihcf.-vifiue- s of the
articles used, in prewiring it. and which ar inc&pa'uie uf changes
which might render them the AGENTS of Disease huteadtif
health.

But what el.e should he expected from one' who knows uoth
ing comparatively of medicine, or disease J It reqilirea person
of some experience to cuofcnudservu up even a rommoii derenl
.Deal. HlWMiichliIftreinjMrlant-- it that the persons whif niah
Ufactpre medjcjPS. designed for,

WE'A STOMACHS AlfU- KKFEEBLED SVSTEMS,
shoaJd kdow well- - the medical properties of plants, the best
manner of securing Rni,cpnccniraUng jjieir healing, virtues.
aIbo an extensive knowJedgef-th- u

various-disease-
s which' aflecl

the humaaaystfini.and h'onjyo adapt remedies, to these disease!It Is to arrest frauds uwm the unfortunate, t. pour balm into
wounded humanity, to kindle hope in the despairing bosom, to
restore health ,and bloom, and vigor into the crushed amLbro
ken, andm banish Inrumityihat'Ofcl) DR. JACOB TOvVNSKND
Jih SOUGHT and FplNO lhe,oprtunity and meaos, to. bring

Grand Universal Concentrated
--liemedy

wtthIn.thcrMc.n,and to the .knowledge ofU who need it.thut
, , Irausceutlent Power t,llleal.'

i Sdldin'StrQUUsburg'by T. S.GHfteiLw
'jJiy'ig, 184$ ''r ,
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1 Silence
That dreadful tough ! The Lungs are in dan

srer I The" work ofthe destroyer hath begun

The cough of consiimption hath in it a sound

of Death 7

Are yoVa mother 1 Your darling child, your
idol and earthly joy, is now perhaps, confined
to her ctiambeT by a dangerous cold, her pale
cheeks, her thin shrunken fingers, tail the hlou
disease has already gained upon her, the sound
of her sepulchral cough pierces your soul.

Yaune man, when iust about to enter life,
disease sends a hear-crushir- ig blight over the
fair nrnan'Hcta of the future, vour heclic couch
and ffifthle limbs tell of vour loss of hope,. but,v
vou need not despair. There is a balm which
will heal the wounded lungs, it is

sherman?s allhealing balsam.
Mrs. Attree, the wife of Wm. H. Attree, Esq.,

was given up by Dr. Sewall of Washington,
Drs. Roe and McClellan of Philadelphia, Dr
Roe and Dr. Molt of New York. Her friends
all thought he must die. She had every ap
nearance of beins in consumption, and was so
I O ft

pronounced by her physicians Sherman's Bal
sam was given and it cured her.

Mrs. Garrabrantz, of Bull's Ferry, was also
cured of consumption by this Balsam when, ail
other remedies failed to give relief she was
reduced to a skelton. Dr. A. C Castle. Den- -

tist , 281 Broadway, has witnessed its effects
in several cases where no other medicine af-

forded relief but the Balsam operated like a
charm. Dr. C. also witnessed its wonderful
effects in curing Asthma, which it never fails
of doing. Spitting Blood, alarming as it may
be, is effectually cured by this Balsam. it
heals the ruptured or wounded blood vessels,
and makes the lungs sound again.

Rev. Henry Jones, 108 Eighth avenue, was
cured of cough and catarrhal affection of 50
years standing. The first dose gave him more
relief than ali the other medicine he had ever
taken. -- Dr. I,. J. Reals. 19 Delancv-stree- t.

- , 1

gave it to a sister-mia- w wno was mooring un- -

der Consumption, and to another sorely afflic- -

ted with the Asthma. In both cases its effects
were immediate, soon restoring them to com
fortable health.

Mrs. Lchretia Wells, 95 Christie-st- . suffered
from Asthma 42 vears. Sherman's Balsam
relieved her at once, and she is comparatively
well, being enabled to subdue every attack by
a timely use of this medicine. This indeed is
the great remedy for Coughs, Colds, Spitting
Blood, Liver 'Complaints, and all the affections
of the throat, and even Asthma and Consump- -

tion.
Price 25 cents and $1 per bottle.

' Agents for Monroe county.'" Theo. Schoch,
Slroudsburg : C. Savior. iSaylorsburg : G. B.
Keller, Cherry valley ; H. Peters & Co. Mar
shaUfs creek j JH. Kintz, Bartonsville; J. Slouf--

fer, Tannersville.
Pike county. Peters Sc Labar, Bushkill ; W

r. Brodhead, Dingman s terry : J. b. Wallace
Milford ; W. Shouse, Wilaonville.

Dr. Sherman's Cough and Worm Lozenges,
and Poor Man s .Plasters sold as above.

Dr. Sherman's Office is at 1 06 Nassau-s- t N Y.

ML' A listers All-Heali- ng Ointment,
Or, The World's Salve.

Contains no Mercury or other Mineral.
Frnm thft Tlflndintr 'Rnplp.

There, was never, perhaps a medicine brought
before the publicr thai has in so short a time won
such a reputation as M'ALLISTER'S ALL- -
HEALING OR WOKLD-SALV- E. Almost eve- -
ry person that has made trial of it speaks warmly
in its praise. One has been cured by it, of the
most, pamtui liheurrratism, anotner oi the riles, a
third of a troublesome pain in the limbs, &c, &c.
If it does not give immediate relief, m every casef
it can do no inmrv, being applied outwardly. As
anotner evidence ot the wonderlul healing power
possessed by this salve, we subjoin the following
certificate, from a respectable citizen of Maiden-cree- k

township in this county, :

Midengreek, Berks Co., March SO, 1847.
Messrs. Hitter & Co. I desire to inform you

that I was entirely cured of a severe pain in the
back, by the use of M'Allisters All-Heali- ng Salve,
which 1 purhhasdd from you. I suffered with it
for about 20 years, and at night was unable to
sleep. During hat time I tried various remedies,

i ' 1 ?i 1 r 11wmcn were prescrioea lor me Dy pnysicians ana
.i :: i- - r 1 I "uuiei uurauiia, wiiuuut receiving uiiy routs i, anu

at last made trial of this Salve, with result fa-- L
vorable beyond, expectation. I am now entirely r
free from the bain, and eniov at night a Deaceful
and sweet sleep. I have also used the Salve
since for other complaints, with similar happy re
sulta. Your Jnend,

JOHN HOLDINBApH.
Around the 3ox are Directions for using M'- -

, A Ulster's Ointment for Scrofula, Liver Complaint,
Erysipelas, Tetter, Chilblain, Scald Head, Sore

rEyes, Quincyr Sore Throat, Bron Chitis, NJervous
Affections, Pains, Disease of the Spine, Head
Ache, Asthma, Deafness, Ear Ache, Burns, Corns,
Sore Lips, Pimple's, &c, Sdres, Rheumatism,
Piles, Croup, Swelled or Broken breast Tooth
Ache, Ague in the Face, &c., &c.

ID The Ointment is goocl for1 any ?part of the
body or limbs vvhen inflamed. In some cases it
should be applied often.

CAUTION. No ointment will be genuine un-

less the name-- of James M'Allister is-- written' with
a pen upon every label.

Ftor sale by my Agents in all ttie principal cit-
ies and towns in the United States.

1

JAMES jvi'iflljJjISTER,-Stil- e

Proprietor of the ahove Medicine.
Price Sfo cdnts per box. Ag'ents !

Samuel Stokes, Slroudsburg ; Pater Pomp,
Easton ; James A.-- Polk (Drbggi&t) Mauch
Chuiik.' .

y ,
Principal- - Office No;28'N6rth third Street Phil-adelphi- a,

May 10, I84.--eowl- y. ...til

Country Irdijnce.
Butter. Eggs', &c. taken in exchange for any

goods in my line of business.
JOHN

Slroudsburg, January l?:i-649- i -

JOB woRlcr VltUf'H 1

Neatly executed at this Office.

Fashionable Boot and --Shoe
MANUFACTORY.

'mmWWW'' SUHUUH, at
, his old stand in Hamilton street,
Easion, Pa.,- - opposite T.& P. Mix-- 1

sell's store, continues io manufac-
ture to oder.every description of

Boots aucl &hoes,
tor men and boys ; also Uie most
fashionable Gaiters', Buskins, half
Gaiters, Slippers, SfC, for Ladies

and Misses, which will be warranted to fit, be
made of the best materials, and sold at small
profits for cash. Also on hand a large assort- -
1 w

ment of
A

which will be sold cheap, and can be recom
mended.

The public are respectfully invited to call,
leave their measures, or examine his ready
made stock before purchasing elsewhere, as he
is confident they will be suited with the style,
quality and price of his articles.

ALSU Just received a large supply oi

GUM SHOES,
for Ladies arid Misses ol a new style, very- - su- -

penor, together with a siock of Mens Gum
shoes: also Uhildren's Uum shoes. U all ana

Ury them.

Raising iBIootl
And Consumption, pain in the side and night

sweats, Asthma, Whooping Cough, palpita
tion of the heart, Liver complaint Bronchitis,

And all diseases of the throat, Jungs and liver,
cured by Sherman's All-Heali- ng Balsam.

RAISING ULOOD AND CONSUMPTION
Mr. Milne. Builder, in Brooklyn, was at- -

'
tacked with raising blood, followed by a cough,
pain in the side, and all the usual symptoms of
consumption. He employed two or the best
physicians : they did him no good, and told
tr u i.i a J"mm ne cuuta nut live.

Hearing ol the wonderlul cures periormed
by Sherman's Balsam, he sent at 10 o'clock at
night to Mrs. Haves, 136 Fulton street, andn mf

got a bottle ; it operated like a charm, stopped
the bleeding and cough ! Before he had taken
one bottle he was able to be about his work.
It had saved his life. His daughter, residing
at 127 Myrtle Avenue, can attest it.

Mis's Ann Maston, of Williamsburg, living
m Tenth, near South Fourth-street- , says That
she had been troubled With a hacking cough,
and pain in the chest, for a long time, which
at last become so bad that she was obliged to
give up her school for more than a year. She
then commenced taking the All-Heali- ng Bal
sam which soon alleviated her symptoms.
She is now fast recovering, and has resumed
her laborious occupation as a teacher,

14 years Mr. John U JNeil, lOih avenue and
2 1 st street, suffered with a cough, raisin? of I

phlegm,, and pain in his side. He could get
to relief he tried the All-Heali- ng Balam,
which drove the pain from his side, allayed
the cough, and brought the disease upon the
surface; and before he had taken three bottles,
was entirely cured.

PLEURISY AND CONSUMPTION.

Mrs. Baggas, a lady upwards of 70, residing
88 Sheriff, has for years been subject to attacks
of Pleurisy, Raising of Blood, severe Cough,
Shortness of Breath, Pain in her Head and
various parts oi ner oooy. Her mends believed
her past recovery. The All-Heali- ng Balsam
releived her at once of all her alarming symp- -

tons and now she is able toatteud to her work.
ASTHMA AND WHOOPING COUGH.

Mrs. Lucretia Wells, 95 Christie-su- ; L. S.
Beals, 19 Delancey st.; W. H. Youngs, 75 Wal- -

" a

nut si. . know the value ol this ?reat remedv.
Ask for Sherman,s

.

All-Heali- Balsam, and
4 rm..see tnat nis written signature ison each bottle.

Price 25 cents and SI per bottle.
Dr. Shermans Worm and Couh Lozenges

sold as above.
Principal Office 106' Nassti-stree- t, N Yt'
Agenxs for Monroe county.---The- o. Schoch,

biroudsburg; C. Saylor, Saylors'burg G B Kel
ler, Cherryvalley; H. Peters & Co. Marshall's
creok; H. Kintz. Bartons'ville: J. Stouffer. Taiw- t
nnrurilU

PJke y-F- elcra & Labar, Bushkil ; W
' rooneao, uingman s erry; J. fc. Wallace

Milford; W. Shouse, Wllsonville.
Touseu s Ointment and Clickericr's PiUs-tU-

for sale by the above ajrents.
February I&, lS49.Iy.

The Spring Session of the Stroudsburfr A--
cademy will open on Monday, the 9ih of April
nexi.

The principal hopes by properly arid sea
sonably imparting instruction to the yoiirig, pa
tient endurance in moral training-- ,

, and untoea- --

ried diligence in the various branches of bis
profession, to merit and obtain that patron age.
anu support which the arduous duties of an" in
structor demand.

Terms : f

Reading, Writing 'anil Arithmetic ' ,(

per quarter of 12 weeks - 'SftJOQ
Grammar and Geography, withih' 9

use ottho globes and niapsp v J,f2'50
Algebra, Astronomv, Botany, Men- -

T - r-- -

auKATIOJi, lOOK-KEEPIN- G, rHILOSO- -
PHY, 5C - 3 00

Latin andG reek, for beginners.. 3-5-

0

All pupils charged from the time their enter un
tl St. ........ ... .wpu. vj uie nu(it: , except jj cases OJ SlCICi

ness.

Thomas Harris.
'SiroudshiirryMarch 29,-184- Principal.

SOAPS.
Fine denied Soaps for washing and ahavifie U

Is

unrein, hv J'lHN H l' mi

SiToydsburiB. Julv 5. 18 3. ' :

OF-KJC-E MANUrAcfrmv

Dr. S. 3P. TOWNSEND'S
COMFOIWD EXTRACT OP

SARSAPARfLLA
The most Wonderful Medicine of the Age

1,500,000 BOTTLES
MANUFACTUREDYEARLY.

Tills Medicine la pat up In Qaari BotUet
and baa cured more tliau

100,000 Oases of OHronic Disease,
ivlthln tlie last Teii Years. None Is Genuine

unless signed by S. P. TOWNSEND.

EXPOSE.
BY READING THE FOLLOWING AFFIDAVIT
tho Public wiU.learn the origin, or; rather where the

recipe for making the stuff they call Old Dr Jacoi.
Towusend's Sarsaparilla; came from and will le M.
IO JUage WUlcn 1 uie genuine uim uriKinai, ana Ofthe
honcstv of the inert who are employed in selling it a,
tho orieinal Dr; Townsend's Sarsaparilla. Dr. s P
Townsend was the original nronrietorand inveninr
Dr. Townsend's Sarsaparilla, and bis medicine hu
gained a reputation, that no other remedy ever gained
ilo manufactured over one million of bottles last jea
and. is manufacturing at present 5;000 bottles per da
We use moio Sarsaparilla and Yellow Dock in

each day, than all the other Sarsaparilla
Manufacturers la the world. Trincipal Office, ug.
Fulton-s- t

READ THE 'AFFIDAVIT.
City and County of Nctc-Yor- k, tu

"William Armstrong, of the Jaid Gity, being dnlr
sworn, doth depose and say that he is a practical
Dru'ggiSl and Chemist That some time in the latter
part of May, or first of June, 1343, a man by tne nam
of Jacob Townsend, who at that timo was a book anj
pamphlet poddler, called upon deponent, at the home
of Air. "Thompson, No. 42 Hudson-street- , where depo.
nent hoarded, and requested deponent to write him a
recipe by which to make a Syrup of Sarsaparilla.

Jppponent further says, that he. became acquainted
with said Townsend at'the office of Theodore Foate.-Esq-.,

Book Publisher, with whom said Townsend
, dealt That said Towjisend had had frequent conversa.

tions with deponent respecting- the manufacture of ac
article of Sarsaparilla to be sold under the name of Dr.

Jacob Townsend.
That said Townsend stated he was an old man, and

poor, and was not fit for hard labor and wished it
make some money, in order to live easy in his old
days, and that, if Sarsaparilla under the nameof Town.
send sold so. well, ana so mucn money was made hr
it, he could see no reason why he might not maki?
something out of it too, (his name being lownsend.)
if he could get a capable person io prepaie a recipe.
and manufacture it lor mm. ueponeni in one of the
conversations asked said Townsend if he was relate'!
to Dr. S. P. Townsend, to' which he replied, that ha
knew Dr. Si P. Townsend would be down on him after
he should commence. But that he did not care for
him, as heliad formed a with men who
could furnish the requisite amount of capital and waj
well prepared to" defend himself against any attack
that :mightbe made on him..

Deponent further says, that pursuant to the request
of said Jacob Townsend, he wrote a recipe for tho
manufacture of a Syrup of Sarsaparilla, and gave it to
him. Said Townsend observed that he wanted to
make a specimen to exhibit to his partners for their
approval, as he wished to gratify them in everj thing:,
ns they furnished sll the capital said Townsend also
told deponent that the bottles the were to use were
to be of the same size and shape as Dr. S. P. Town,
send's, and deponent, at the request of said Jaccb
Townsend, went to the office of Drv S. P. Townsend,
and procured one of his labels.

And deponent further says, that he "has been inform-e-

and verily believes the Syrup of Sarsaparilla, pold
as Old, Jacob TownaendX is made after the recipe fu-
rnished by deponent, to Jacob Townsend, as aforesaid.

Andurther deponent saith not
"WILLIAM ARMSTRONG.

Sworn to before me, this 24th day of May, 1S19.
C. S. WOODHULL,

Maror of tho CUv" of New lork.
PROOF!.' PROOF!!!

Here is proof conclusive thatDrS. P. Townsend'
Sarsaparilla is the original. The .following is from
some of the most respectable pspers iu Ibis State.

FROM THE
NcwYork. Dally Tribune.

jg-- We published an advertisement inadvertently
some time since, that did. ierjastice to Dr. S. P. Town-sen-

who is the original proprietor of. the piej.irati m

of Sarsaparilla known as Dr. Townsend's. Other
parties have within the past lew months. enga;J

themselves with a man by the iutsc of
Townsend who put Op a medicine and calls it by ths
same name. This medicine was advertised in" The
Tribune as the original, &cv This-- advertisement aNo

lr, i .1 M . r n.
S. P. Townsend and that of, his medicine. We rrgut
it eppeared, and irr justice to the Dr, make this ex-

planation.
FROM THE

New York JDnJly Sun.
.Dr. ITowssknd's extraordinary advertisement,which

'occupies an entire pege of the Sir, will not escsis
notice. Dr. 8. P. Townsend, who is the original pr-
oprietor of Dr, Townsend's Sarsaparilla, and whose of-

fice is next door to ours,-wher- e ha has been for seve-
ral years, is driving an immense business. He rcceirei
no less than four hundred1 dozen of Sarsaparilla pr
dayi and even his enormous .quantity docs not supply

the demand. No medicine ever gained so great &

popularity as his preparation of the Sarsaparilla. His

edition of Almanacs for 1849 cost $23,000, and bs

has paid the New York St for advertising, ia th

last foar, years; over' $10,000, andj he? acknowledges
that it is. .the cheapest advertising he has had dose.

This medicine is exported to' Uie Carradas, West
8oQth America. and Europe, in considerate

quantities, and is coming into general use ia (ten
cotahfrisf, as w ell as here.

tj 1, Swindler.-Dragglst- s

and others that sell Sarsaparilla for &s

Seritrino and original Dr.-- Townsend's Sa'naparjlh,
signed oy 8 commits a frasd,

and swindles the customers, 'ftlen hat would U
guiltv of such an act, ivouldxommit Bny other fraad

--and no" Druggist of commoaintelligence bnt knows

flist ours is the only genuine.
.Old Jacsb Townsend

Soaae people, who. aro notweU informed, and bw
not read the papers, and no seen "eur'advertiseJieati,
harei beetfled that because these man

, vertise their, stuff; as " Old Jadob Townsend-Othit- "' mast, of coiirie', be the brigrriaT. It is1 Iws" than ose

year since tl j sosamesced to aake their medicini.
Oars lias been in the market over ten years.

Tbla Old Jacob Tovrriiend.
They" arcehdeaTorine to palm off on the publii

aa old, Phjsician, Sue Ho is not a regular edacatsi
Physician; arid never attempted to manufacture aww-icia-

until these sien hinjd.him (bribe use, of W

name. They .say they do not wish tho'peopls to

liove that their Sarsaparilla is ours, or the. sane-- 8'
the:b,etter to deceive, the public, thoy at,the same tra

assert uiat their's is the Old Dr. Townsend's, aw.08
original; and endeavor to make the'pcople belier

that the stuff they manufacture, is the Dr.Tow&!
Sarsaparilla, that has performed so many wouJnul
eures for the past ten years, and which has gained
reputation which no other medicine ever enJ7fT"
whick ia a base. Taiainoasi unDrincinled falsehood- -

We, hava cepamenced suits against these men wr

damage. Wef wish it to be onderstood, that the old mw
--it jao relalion to Dr. Townsend whatever. In their

and circulars, they publish a number w

gross lakeTioods reipe'eting Dr. Townsend, which
wUi not notice.

FsUm Report. . .
Our oponenla,'havet .tiublkhed in be papei

Dr. S..P. Towpseod was dead, Thkthey send to tfitn

agents aboutHHe countery.Vwh report that
given up business, &c &c The public should Vet3

their guard, and not be deceived by tlwiitS upns"-ple- d

men.
Jfofic Rtmoval. After" tlw first of spte f

13U, Dr.S. p. Townsend's New York C ,Ce wil'
In the South Baptist Church, No. v8ssu

. whick i now andergoiBf s throv eh change. :J

will be fitted for the better accosam'odation of the p
priters aM the palsHa
.Te ?rrfK)- - Katie cN'0 j' !?

pnuiBe and ocitiaaVDr. TorencTi,SpariU.
iLgmd bj S. P. Towa8erjd j

x&i'VilPySlJ? n' 8 State-strse- t 3J
Kidder, No. 160 CoarUtreet, Boston ; SJsf
u., Artiweu, iienry rra.tt. Salens; janr-GrMa-

,

Worcester; Allison & Gault, Concord;
SalcM Sob. Prov4datwv . n4 v.. Tn,;.i. nd y.t'- -

chaaU geeraU throagh'aat the United State VJ--

isaiea asHt tne caaid&s.

1 neabava medicine ia fcn nn hand loPJw ru vr ec7 a T
. .- ---- ---. v.. C7

SP'" 6, 1849.-l- y.


